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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Hatkground of the Stud)' 
In the English Syllabus for SMU (CiBPP, 1994 :2) it is stated that the 
focus of teaching EnJ!lish is enabling the students to communicate 111 l~nl!bh 
.__, .. _, ...__, - .... 
which contains reading, listening, speaking, and writing skills. The f{mr skills are 
used in meier to help the students to prepare themselves in f~JCing the glohalinttion 
era and the 21st century information. The four skills arc also used to surrort the 
ability to communicate orally and in the written form. In the h:rm or 
communicating in the written form, thc writer wants to suggest the technique to 
hcl p I he students to communicate in I he wri lien limn. ln constructing the 
technique, she takes account on one of ~even objectives of teaching writing that is 
making short narrative paragraph, as stated in the syllabus (GBPP. 1994 8) 
According to White ( 198 i: 1 ), writing can he used to mt:asure the 
students' improvement ol· English. In writing. the students involve their 
knowleclv,e of vocabulary, grammar, and other English components together. so 
they can show their improvement of the target language. By looking at the 
students' works, the teacher will find evidence of heir achievement of the target 
1angw~gc. 
FUiihennore White ( 1981 2) states that writing has consequences of 
displacement. 'The consequences are space and time. This means that the wntcr 
and the reader arc physically scparalld, so the writer cannot sec the reader's 
response. Th<Jt is why the writer should work hmd to clarifv the message. In 
additiowwriting can be said as a mcarl'; to express the writer's thought. Through 
wnling. the writer transiCrs the mcssagt: from one place to another and horn one 
point of time to another (White, I 981 :2) 
.,. While Winterowd and Murray ( \985·. \-2) s<~y th<~1 \Yfl1ing 15 a process 
The proce5s consists of three steps~ they are pre-writing. writing and the p<>st-
writing. The three steps arc important It) be applied 111 leaching \nit1ng. hcL·<wse 
they wi II lead the students into systematic writing. 
ln Indonesia writing has become the most difficult suhtcct for most 
students of Sl:nior lligh School They often do not have any ideas about what to 
write. Beside !haL their lack of vocabulary and grammar also 1nllucncc then 
ability in writing. The students often have di1Ticulties in combining the idea, the 
vocabulary and grammar in the right sense. 
As stated before, the focus of te<JChing Engbh for Senior lligh 
·school in Indonesia is reading, listening. speaking and \\Tiling. Thc'c !'our ~;\..db 
are supporting each other. For instance, in teaching writing the teacher can make 
use of reading and listening together to teach the students to \\Titc. The teacher 
reads a passage, then he/she asks the students to listen. After that. the teacher asks 
the students to write what they have heard. This way can be used as the llrst aHJ 
for the students when they do not have idea about what they arc gomg tn \\Tlte. 
The w<Jy suggested is called clicto-comp. According to Corman (I ll7CJL as quoted 
by Keh ( 1989 39), "dicto-comp is a type of controlled writing that com hines ll:xt 
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dictation and text reconstruction". The dicto-comp cnn be used to help the student 
to write, especially when they run out of ideas. Through the dicto-comp activity 
the students will get some information from reading passage read by the teacher. 
then they can transkr the in!'ormatinn in a wri\\cn l'onn. 
Knowing that writing is a ditlicult subject for most students of Senior 
lligh School, the teacher should find a new way to encourage the students to 
write. llere the writer oilers or suggests a technique [(l teach C(l!ltrolkd narrative 
writ1ng by using dicto·-comp. 
1.2 Statements of the l'roblem 
This study is written based on the following research questions. 
1. What arc the advnntagcs of using dicto-comp in teaching controlled narmt1vc 
writing? 
2. What procedures should be followed in using dicto-comp to teach controlled 
n<nTative writing in the classroom'' 
1.3 Oh.iedives nf the Study 
This studv is intended to fmd out: 
1. The advantages of using dicto-comp in leaching controlled narrative writing 
2. The procedures in using dicto-comp \o leach controlled narrati\e \\Tiling 111 the 
classroom. 
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1.4 Significance of I he Study 
in this study, the writer would like to suggest the technique of dicto-
comp u~'1gc to teach writing for Senior lligh SchPPI student~; 
The writer hopes that her study wuuld help the Fnglish teacher uf" 
Senior lligh School students to deal With the problems in teachin~ \\TitiiH! In 
- ~ 
short, the teacher can hopefully help their students to learn to write 
1.5 Sl·ope <'tnd Limitation 
This study is restricted to discuss how to usc d1cto-comp to teach 
controlled narrative writing for senior high school students 
1.6 Ddinition of Key Tt~rms 
Before we move to the next chapter, we need to know the terms 
used in this study in order to avoid misunderstanding. 
1.6.1 Technique 
Technique is a strategy, which is actually used 1n n classrullm. It i:; a 
certain way, a plan , or a device used to achieve an ohtectivc ( i\nthnnv_ 1'1794) 
1.6.2 Dicto-c.omJI 
According to Riley ( 1973) as quo led by KclJ ( 1989 39). Dil'!ll-e<.Hnp is 
(I passage ol' one or more paragraphs that the teacher read~ to the cia'" ~cn·ral 
times Then the students give it back as accurately as they can, bv usmg their own 
words 
Ud Controlled Writing 
Controlled writing IS a writing activity that is limited by a n;rtain 
model. The writer rewrites the model with some changes or manipulatmn nr a 
specific language (Paulston and Bruder,! 976:206) 
1.6.4 Narrative 
Narrative is a writing form that tells about events as they happened 
(I .an non. 1992:240) 
1.7 Research Method 
This study is a library research. J\11 the data are taken fwm n:lakd 
literature. In this study, the writer uses many experts' ideas to support her stuck 
Further more, the writer suggests a technique of using dtcto-comp Ill teachmg 
wTiting for Senior High School Students. Finally, the \\Titer puts her tdeas about 
the technique by conducting lesson plan for the teaching activity. 
l.H Organi~s•tinn of the Thesis 
This thesis consists of five chapters. The first is introduction, the 
second will deal with sorne review nb"ut writing. the third will presL'III lheto-
comp lill writing, the l(,urth will deal with the application or the lltcto-comp 
technique in the classroom, and the fifth chapter will present the conclus10n ;md 
suggestion. 
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